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According to multiple media reports, Americans are experiencing "coronavirus fatigue," which 
is sometimes called "caution fatigue." People are tired of worrying about an unseen threat, especially 
those who haven't personally been infected by it. Across the country, people are deeply divided      
between two viewpoints about the pandemic: that it is still circulating as dangerously as ever, or              
that continued precautions are unnecessary overkill. 

The debate about wearing masks is the flashpoint of this divide. Unfortunately, opinions have 
been politicized on both sides, and the changing, confusing information from even trusted sources 
like the CDC or WHO hasn't helped. I admit I find the dispute baffling and ridiculous.  

I believe the science about the transmission of COVID-19. I believe equally the experience of 
other countries that have required their populations to wear masks in public - affirmed (in such cases 
as France, Germany, Italy, and Spain) by sustained and continuing diminution of the virus within their 
borders. Why in the world would millions of people submit to that requirement if it's useless?  

Wearing a protective face covering in public, especially indoors when among a crowd, is such a 
simple, inexpensive step. How can someone logically believe it doesn't help to cover one's nose and 
mouth? From coughs to colds to the flu, a routine medical suggestion is to cover your mouth if you're 
the sufferer and to distance yourself from sick people to avoid becoming ill. When dealing with a 
deadly virus that is proven to be contagious before symptoms surface, protecting yourself and others 
is a no-brainer. I truly don't understand how that straightforward precaution is so hard to grasp. 

 

 

editor Daisy Wilson 

          

                          Doing the Next Right Thing 



A Note from MS. DOT:   100 years old 

“A “BIG THANK YOU” to all the church 

members who not only joined the 

“parade” but also donated to the church 

in my honor..  

You couldn’t have pleased me more. 

God has been so good to me to have so 

many wonderful Church Friends! 

Love to you and all my wonderful 

church family.” 

Dot 

She continued                          

to celebrate                                        

with her family                          

at the beach the                   

following week! 

Until I think about the uncomplicated, modest steps associated with healthy Christian 
living that I sometimes find tiresome. I remember the proven practices of prayer, Bible study, 
meditation, Christian service, and self-care that are part of our daily discipleship, and I know 
how often I am too casual about practicing them day in and day out. It's easier, less taxing, 
less time-consuming, and more fun sometimes to ignore these simple daily practices; unfor-
tunately, that only leads to deleterious consequences. The truth is I need God, now more than 
ever, to cope with all this change and stress in my life right now.  

Christian discipleship is simple; it's just not easy. And it gets tiring. Some days I'm weary 
and worn out with being a disciple of Jesus, and I want to throw a childish fit about my 
"rights" to do whatever I want. Facing reality is tough and changing behavior accordingly is 
tougher. It takes discipline, focus, and persevering about choices that are annoying or incon-
venient at best and downright painful at worst. Living the Christian life characterized by 
healthy practices, attitudes, interactions, and self-sacrifice requires something disciplined of 
you. And that may include simply wearing a mask in public. 

It's tempting to think the rules of life don't apply to me. Whether the challenge is sin, 
coronavirus, or accepting life-on-life's-terms, the response is usually fairly simple.                                         
Do the next right thing.  

Blessings, 

Pastor Mark 



God does not give you what you can handle. 

God helps you handle what you are given. 

I remember a  commercial from my youth “BASEBALL, APPLE PIE & CHEVEROLET. 

 

As I watch Ben checking his IPad daily for updates on the Major League baseball season I        

recall his 24 years of coaching Little League. He began coaching before our sons were born and 

even coached them for a couple of years during their 13 years of playing. Three of his players 

made it to the Major Leagues. But  his most enjoyable years of coaching were when he started 

the “Challenger League” in Jacksonville for handicapped kids. What rewarding games! I 

watched with tears as regular players pushed wheelchairs around the bases after each child hit 

the ball or someone on crutches would throw down the crutches and crawl to the base              

delighted that he had beaten the ball to the base.. 

Perhaps nowhere is the power of positive encouragement more evident than in baseball. 

The batter swings and misses, the crowd screams, “Good cut”. A play is a disaster of                   

errors. Parents holler, “Shake it off!” The batter hits a foul ball. Viewers shout, “Good contact!”  

praising the fact that the bat hit the ball at all. This isn’t always the case, but coaches know that 

if the players lose confidence or get negative, their performance will decline.  

“But encourage one another daily so that none of you may be hardened by sin’s                                             

deceitfulness”    Hebrews 3:13 

“Jesus’s endgame was never to condemn, but to lovingly correct and instruct.                                                                                                          

He’d have been a great coach!” 



 

Candi Reed… July 1 

Bill Clayton...July 2 

Erin Clayton...July 3 

Sandy Newland...July 3 

Sylvia Chambers...July 6 

Beth Dedmond...July 8 

Jim Futch...July 8 

Kim Pearce...July 8 

Gray McLean...July 9 

Steve Tierney...July 11 

Olivia Lee Merritt...July 20 

Buck Chambers...July 21 

Walker Watson...July 27 

Bobby Hurst...July 29 

 


